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Health and Community Services
March 14, 2008

Work by Centre for Health Information on ERjPR Database Concluded
The work by the Newfoundland and Labrador Centre for Health Information

(NLCHI) is now ~()mplet~:~Jt"~"~~~8~~~·~~"th~. ~. ~~~!~p.f!l . ~. O~ . 9"~Jh~."~"~-~~"~-~~~""""""""_"_-----··T~re~~wr!~~,tfh~nd~fab~~~1~hB~
related to problems expenenced with estrogen and progesterone receptor
"substahtiallycornpleted." Should we
(ERjPR) testing, said the Honourable Ross Wiseman, Minister of Health and
repeafrnoreor less the same thing?
Community Services. The minister also shared some additional information that
he requested be compiled from the database following inquiries after the most
recent update in February, 2008.

"Our government engaged the Newfoundland and Labrador Centre for Health
Information in order to ensure we have the most comprehensive database
possible that captures relevant information relatedtothe.proplernse~g~rienced
with..,ERjPR ,testing,u. sa idM.inister.V\lis.~rTlan' ,."IFol.IOWi.8.gth~uPcJa~elBr()Videdin
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were initially contacted about the re-testing process may not have received a
follow-up call with their second results. It has been confirmed that none of the
results for these patients changed, which means that there are no required
._
changes in their cancer treatment. AJL~tth~?_~_ I?~tJ~f!t~_~r~_f}g_'{YJ?~i.f}g
contacted.

"It is unfortunate this latest information was not available when I provided an
update in February"ff~.LJ~i~h.~qn.C?~_~~~D..~~r?!~_~~c:I.f~~r.DJh~.<:I.~.~~_~_a.?~_C3_~Jh?l.tt!rD.~

Deleted: and all have been since
contacted (hoping we can say this by
Friday?).

__ . _-······{_D_el_et_ed_:_pa__st

_

and was therefore unavailable" said Minister Wiseman. "The engagement by our
government of the Centre for Health Information for this vital project has now
ended and the latest copy of the database will be provided to the Commission of
Inquiry to use as it determines best in support of its work."
"I also want to take this opportunity to ensure clarity around the role of the
Commission of Inquiry," said Minister Wiseman. "While its mandate does not
include an examination of the circumstances of individual patients involved in the
ER/PR re-testing process, its areas of focus will include why there were problems
with the testing, why the problems were not detected earlier than 2005, the
appropriateness of the response by officials, and if current ER/PR testing and
quality assurance processes reflect best practices. I look forward to receiving
the report of the Commissioner and the answers that the work of the
Commission will provide."
Minister Wiseman also noted that with the conclusion of the database project,
the Secretary to Cabinet for Health Issues, Robert Thompson, wlll_~~_?!<:I.Y-~_~_C;!~g_m_'" . _--fD~I;t~id---··---··--j
work related to his role in leading the Task Force on Adverse Health Events (see
-----··-{ Deleted: backgrounder
Terms of Reference in Backgrounde~)LYY_~J~h_YY~~_~~t~.I?!i.~_~~<:I._!:?y.Jh~_Pr~y-i_~.C;~~L_.
Government. It is expected that further details on the direction of the task force
will be provided in the coming weeks.
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•

The task force will be a one-person task force headed by Robert
Thompson, Secretary to Cabinet (Health Issues).

•

The task force will:
1. examine and evaluate how the health system identifies, evaluates,
responds and communicates in regard to adverse events within the
health system;
2. examine relevant best practices in other jurisdictions;
3. propose a mandate, structure and budget for the establishment of
a health quality council in Newfoundland and Labrador; and
4. make such recommendations as may be appropriate.

•

The task force will consult directly with health authorities and experts;
establish a committee of health authority safety/quality officials to assist
its work; invite submissions from the public; hold meetings as necessary
with relevant stakeholders; and hold a symposium on adverse health
events.

•

The report deadline is June 30, 2008.

